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Captured Moods...

After fifteen years as the Northern University Junior and Senior High principal, Dr. James Albrecht is leaving. He is taking a position in teaching at UNI. He will be teaching secondary administration on the graduate level. We wish him the best of luck, and want to tell him how much he was appreciated.

I WILL ALWAYS REMEMBER...

"his genuine interest in and concern for his students." ... Carla Tarr

"he always would say hello and smile whether in the hall, in the office, or outside of school" ... David Lu

"his being a friendly face when I was new" ... Laura Runkle

"my boss, Dr. Albrecht, for his beautiful, legible penmanship! (It only took me half of his fifteen years at NU High before I could decipher it.) But most of all I will always remember Dr. Albrecht as being an understanding and considerate person to work for and with" ... Mildred Bundy

"his sharp wit and piercing tongue" ... Josie Findlay

"his fairness" ... Jenny Nicholas

"in stressful situations he always had the right words like, 'aren't you supposed to be on hall duty this week?'" ... Mr. Schwandt

"the 'DOC' pin he wore on graduation night, and the smile that went with it" ... Diane Delay

"his willingness to give advice and counsel" ... Mr. Waack

"he wouldn't let us go out and play frisbee during fourth hour lounge" ... Lance Henry

"his willingness to help" ... Karen Brasel

"what a good supporter he was at our athletic events" ... Tracy Timson

"his kind, but firm control of every situation, no matter how difficult" ... Keeka Chung

"Dr. Albrecht saying 'Let's go to lounge or library'" ... Jim Tarr

This is YOURBOOK, too, Dr. Albrecht.
Collected Moments . . .
Seniors Reach New Beginnings

Senior Projects (1) Cameron Muhic and Mr. Darrow discuss alternative transportation. (2) Julie models one of Trent Michel's Figaro costumes. (3) Tim Hantula, scenic artist for Figaro. (4) Lee Potter hangs his first photo exhibit. (5) Chris Michaelides prepares his solo for Waterloo Symphony youth concerts. (6) Ann Healy rehearses vocal pieces. (7) Jenny choreographs an interpretive dance. (8) A well-matched pair: Jeanne Harris and flute. (9) Shelley Tharp and Julie Hyde discuss a selection.
Seniors Not Photographed

(1) Jackie and Kathy wonder if you're going their way. (2) Joe Weekley and Jeff Laylin. (3) Mike McKinney braces himself for a sneeze. (4) Adrian Miller. (5) Promptly, Paul Steele packs up. (6) Symonne catches up on school work. (7) Dave (Vid) notices Rod's funny expression. (8) Paul and Leonard watch with enjoyment. (9) Jolon at the keyboard. (10) Trina O'Neal and Lisa Anderson stay in for lunch. (11) Selling homecoming breakfast tickets is Dane Dierks. (12) Tracy, Cathy, and Carrie look at pictures. (13) Rick Bremner glances up for a quick shot.
Sophomores Develop Varied Talents

Doug Abrams
Kurt Albrecht
Laura Albrecht
Tracey Anderson
Jean Barron
John Becker
Travis Bosley
Blair Brewer
Tim Camarata
Kathy Chmielewski
Brian Chung
Kerisa Chung
Matt Clow
Todd DeBoer
Matt DeLay
Justy Doud
James Downing
Arya Farinpour
Darwin Ford
Guy Fremont
John Fremont
Tim Gish
Matt Glascock
Steve Greenwood
Fred Hansen
Tami Hansen
Steph Hatcher
Mike Hayes
Joe Hunt
Edwin Johnson
Lisa Johnson
Ricardo Johnson
Bruce Keeling
Shelley Kincaid
Toni Kincaid
Anna Kratzenstein
Curt Kouri
Kari Lebeda
Mike Leymaster
Terri Michel
Tammy Mortensen
Randy Nicholas
Joanne Norem
John Oates
John Olson
Scott Olson
Teri Powell
Wayne Roby
Pat Ryan
Teresa Schoneman
Lee Scott
Dave Sell
Dan Shepherd
Kevin Smith
Paul Strickland
James Tarr
Brian Taylor
Katie Thompson
Mark Timpany
David Tredwell
Dave Wells
Kevin Winburn
Rick Wumkes
Sue Zeigler

Not pictured:
Michelle Balm
Jan Pulkabek
(1) Sue Mork, John Olson, Laura Albrecht, Dawn Michel, and Michelle Neiderhauser. (2) Teresa Schoneman. (3) Kerisa (Keeka) Chung. (4) Sue Zeigler plays Mrs. Phelps. (5) John Becker. (6) Tami Hansen. (7) Todd DeBoer takes lounge seriously. (8) Pat Ryan hard at work?
Freshmen Get Off To A Strong Start

Sonya Anderson
Jenny Axsom
Shelly Bell
Karen Brasel
Debbie Brown
Paul T. Burbridge
Pam Burris
Quinn Caldwell
Neil Davis
Mark DeBoer
Jennifer Delfs
Christie Dillon
Jill Duea
Don Findlay
Beth Finsand
Carol Glascock
Cheryl Goro
Kelly Gress
Wynne Griggs
John Hawley
Roz Hellman
Amy Hendrickson
Lance Henry
Kevin Hornback
Ted Hovet
Lanny Johnson
Barry Jones
Ken Kehrli
Betsy Kelly
Lisa Kincaid
David Landau
David Lebeda
Carl Little
Tracy Lorenzen
Greg Mason
Michelle McCain
John McCalley
Diane McLaughlin
Dawn Michel
Suzanne Mork
Darle Mosley
Lisa Narveson
Holly Nicholas
Cynthia Nicholson
Michelle
Niederhauser
Eric Nielsen
Catherine Oates
Carolyn Olson
Harold Parker
Sandra Pederson
Christine Powell
Richard Rebouche
Paul Rider
De Rittgers
Kent Rogers
Paul Runkle
Kenneth Scharff
Kari Schilling
Kristina Scott
Terry Seufferlein
Kevin Sink
Lowell Tietje
Todd Timmerman
Carolyn Uhl
Dawn Usher
Steven Wells
Ward Zischke

Not pictured:
Ruby Sisk
Kate Smalley
Jason Smith
Greg Starbeck

Note: The list includes all the names mentioned in the text.
Eighth Grade Shows Great Ambition

Brian Albrecht
Ann Becker
Brad Blough
Ellen Campbell
Lee Cherry
Joe Euchner
Todd Greenwood

Troy Greenwood
Gloria Guldager
John Hanson
Mary Hayes
Sheryl Hornback
Grant Iverson
Fred Johnson

Lewis Johnson
Megan Kamerick
Claudia Kratzenstein
Jill Kulper
Anna Lamberti
David Lu
Eileen Malm

Todd Maxson
Nathan Maypole
James McCain
Ann McCalley
Matt McColley
Mike McColley

Joni Minikus
Sylvia Morgan
John Morse
Sean Nelson
Lisa Neiman
Daphne O'Neal

Brendan Phelps
Steve Phillips
Brian Quade
Matt Rekers
Melissa Rohrbaugh
Jennifer Seavey

Rodney Sell
Greg Shaw
Sheila Sisk
Jennie Snodgrass
Sandy Snodgrass
Daniel Solomon

Calvin Strong
Debra Tieg
Lorrie Tieje
Shawn Usher
Danene Wumkes
Laura Young

Not pictured:
LeAnn Fremont
Chip Koch
Seventh Grade Works To Be Recognized

Rocky Andrus
Alison Bright
Tim Browning
Steve Budlong
David Bunkofske
Jay Bunting
Erin Caldwell
Lisa Campbell
Joy Chan
Jill Christie
Dauphane Cole
Tamra Cole
Chris Conrad
David Delfs
Marc Dillon
Tanya Elsbury

Roxanna Farinpour
Stephanie Glenn
Vanita Goyal
Scott Greenwood
Shan Marie Gress
Scot Handberg
Jodi Hansen
Duane Hufferd

Kathy Immerzeel
Tim Jacobsen
Tom Jacobsen
Dee Dee Jones
Kyle Kraft
Mike Kramer
Fred Krohn
Lane McCumsey

Pat McGee
Tom McGee
Devin McKinney
Wendy Michel
Joe Morgan
Terrance Morgan
Jodi Nelson
Trisha Oldani

Dennis Pedersen
Shelley Peterson
David Powell
Janelle Quade
Susan Rider
Chrystal Roby
Monica Rogers

Lynette Ruby
Kurt Schilling
Ingrid Scott
Kent Searl
Steve Smalley
Stephanie Snodgrass
Pam Steele

Beth Stevenson
Jackie Stockdale
Bobbi Ann Streeter
Terry Timmerman
Tony Tomlyanovich
Pam White
Mari Young
Stephanie Snodgrass has stars in her eyes. Terry Timmerman, Mari Young, and Wendy Michel on Dike dress-up day. Steve Smalley. 7A concentrates in Language Arts. Pat McGee and Terry Timmerman. Tom McGee peeks into the hall. Four fashionable farmers: Dennis Pedersen, Mark Dillon, David Delfs and Fred Krohn. David Delfs and Scot Handberg await a chance for action. Tim Jacobson and Kurt Schilling sample the chef. Tanya Elsbury ready for 30 below. Alison Brigh a Roxanna Farinpour.
COUNCILS SHOW ACTIVE LEADERSHIP

SENIOR HIGH STUDENT COUNCIL: Front row, Mike Sabbath, Mark Miller, Shelley Tharp, Clark Taylor, Josie Findlay, Doug Cory; Second row, Mr. Riechmann, Barry Jones, Michelle Niederhauser, Kate Smalley, Tim Gish, Jim Tarr, Curt Nielsen, Bob Thompson, Matt Gill, Rod Cory, Dave Delafield; Back row, Greg Starbeck, Blair Brewer, Arya Farinpour. Not pictured, Justy Doud.


(1) For 25¢ Roxanne and Clark will check your coat and clean your pockets. (2) Members of the student council leave for Ames. (3) Darle Mosley contributes to the canned food drive. (4) Mark Miller and David Lu present Dr. Williams with contributions to be taken to assist the people of the Dominican Republic. The Senior High Student Council presented him with a $150 check while the Junior High Student Council collected over 150 pairs of glasses. (5) Student-facultydiscussion.
Don Wiederanders, Chair, Math Department; Math 7; Algebra I.
Earl Ockenga, Math I, Mathematics Project.
Lynn Schwandt, Math 8, Analysis I and II, Computer Programming.
Dennis Kettner, Investigations in Math, Geometry, Analysis III.
George Immerzeel, Math 8, Mathematics Project.
John Tarr, Math 8, Analysis I, Statistics.
(1) Mr. Immerzeel aids an eighth grader. (2) Lee Potter, Mr. Schwandt and Cameron Muhic conquer the computer. (3) Tracy Timson thought she got that one right. (4) John Die-drichs attempts to explain. (5) Chip Koch seems perplexed over the problem.

Employ Math Concepts
Explore The Natural World

(1) Travis Bosley wants to get it exact. (2) Junior high Adopt-a-tree project. (3) Mel Lange and Amy Lindemann pose with their Bio III friend, "George." (4) Mr. Kelly and Jeff Laylin discuss the characteristics of a tree. (5) Dane Dierks looks surprised!
Howard VanderBeek, Chair, Language Arts Department; Individualized Studies in Communication; Lang. Arts Workshop.


Marjorie Vargas, Survey of Language, Literature, Composition; Directed Indiv. Studies in Communication.

Kenneth Butzier, Speech, Drama, Language Arts 9.


LASSES YOURCLASSES YOURCLASSES YOURCLASSES

Read, Write, Listen, Speak

(1) Leonard Scovel and Heidi Hendrickson follow the Hamlet tapes. (2) Sue Ziegler, Jeanne Harris and Kari Lebeda rehearse for drama class. (3) Matt Rekers reads to his classmates. (4) Eighth Grade Language Arts present a skit. (5) Alane Norem. (6) Lowell Tietje and Darle Mosley play a concentration game. (7) John Rohrbaugh and Tammy Bright organize debate notes.
Expand Via The Media

Eighth grade science students can't wait. (2) Donny Findlay and Cheryl Goro check the headlines. (3) Sandy Peterson's not sure she understands Mr. McIntyre. (5) Mike McKinney and Richard Rebouche in the science section. (6) Ruby Sisk does things up right! (7) Modern novels appeal to Lisa Anderson. (8) Fully absorbed, Brent Hanson. (9) Eric Nielsen checks out.
Jeffrey Blaga, Chair, Social Studies Department; American Government; Social Studies Skills.
James Hantula, Social Studies 8, Current Issues.
Phillip Nelson, Social Studies 7, Social Studies Skills, Economics.
Carol Durbala, Long-term Substitute Teacher.
Ferd Riechmann, American History, Humanities.
Stephen Rose, American History, Twentieth Century World.


Examine Society’s Institutions
Dean Primrose, Chair, Business Education; Typing, Individual Studies in Business.

(1) Following directions is part of the job. (2) Trent Michel is disgusted at his mistake. (3) Tammy Bright believes in total concentration. (4) Dione Chmielwski and Janet Getzoff work on individualized projects. (5) Mr. Primrose attempts to answer Jolene Ford’s question. (6) Don Davids tries to organize the figures. (7) Miss Heath offers her advice to Trina O’Neal. (8) Another day in Jr. High Typing.
Donald Darrow, Chair, Industrial Technology/Art Department; Industrial Arts 7; Industrial Arts 8; Technology Systems; Construction Technology; Material Processing. 

Nick Teig, Communications Systems.

(1) Scott Greenwood tries to miss his thumb. (2) Dave Landau sets type. (3) Duane Hufferd examines his finished project. (4) Neil Lindemann and Mike McKinney work on construction. (5) Working on model houses, Lane McCumsey and Dennis Pederson. (6) Mr. Darrow explains insulation to a seventh grade class. (7) Another one of Tim Hantula's projects is underway.

Meet Technology Today
Try A Hand At Art
Patricia Geadelmann, Chair, Physical Education Department, Physical Education 11-12.

Sharon Hawn, Physical Education 7, 10 Health.

Santa Cuccio, Physical Education 8, 9.

John Aldrich, Physical Education 8, 10, Health.

Robert Schneider, Physical Education 7, 9, 11-12.

Iradge Ahrabi-Fard, Physical Education 7, 11-12.

(1) Chris Michaelides works out on the weights. (2) Mark tries his hand at frisbee golf. (3) Amy Lindemann, Bruce Vaughn and Mel Lange await their turn. (4) Coach Ahrabi-Fard instructs Scott Salmons. (5) Greg Browning practices infant C.P.R. (6) Carrie Dillon wonders if she really wants to rappel. (7) Dave Schwandt enjoys cross country skiing.

Classes Your Classes Your Classes Your Classes Your Classes

Keep Physically Fit
Susan Flemr, Nurse
Lois Potter, Speech Pathologist.

(1) Mrs. Potter tests April Mitchell as Sharon Huffered looks on. (2) Wendy Michel is checked by Nurse Flemr. (3) Sharon learns about the field of speech therapy. (4) Ruby Sisk. (5) Lisa Anderson talks with Mrs. Flemr. (6) Paul Steele and Dave Vilmain improve their their first aid techniques.

Improve Health And Speech
Peter Mazula, Driver and Safety Education.
Mary Ann Jackson, Home Economics.

(1) Calvin Strong gives Danene Wumkes and Jill Kulper advice on patterns. (2) Sewing stuffed toys is part of the 7th grade program. (3) Miss Jackson instructs beginners on the art of baking biscuits. (4) Clark Taylor checks before packing. (5) Better late than never, Clark learns how to check the oil. (6) Steve Phillips scorches his shirt.
Richard Strub, Director Pupil Personnel Services.
Leander Brown, Guidance.
Joe Everton, Resource Room.
Lous Heshusius, Resource Room.

(1) Kim Nielsen looks at possible colleges. (2) Surveys class discusses careers: Cathy Card, Geoff Rackstraw, Dr. Strub, Brian Bowman and Wesley Washington. (3) Mr. Brown and Ruby Sisk. (4) Brian Smith and Jolon Bunting talk to UNI Representative Dennis Hendrickson. (5) Dr. Strub and Janet Getzoff programming for 1980-81.

Get Aid To Meet Tomorrow
Leslie Hale, Chair, Music Department; Vocal Music; Choirs.

James Welch, String Instruments, Orchestras.

Margaret Merrion, Junior High General Music.

Andrew Musel, Wind and Percussion Instruments, Bands.

(1) Michelle Niederhauser adds her support to the Pep Band. (2) Mr. Musel and Curt Nielsen play a duet. (3) Matt McColley, Jenny Snodgrass and Eileen Malm in choir. (4) Christy Koch adjusts her reed. (5) Alison Bright and Laura Young. (6) Violists Tami Hansen and Eric Nielsen. (7) Mr. Welch works with a cello ensemble.

Weave Music Into Life
James Becker, Chair, Foreign Language Department; French.
Susan Lawn, Spanish, French.
Rosa Findlay, Spanish.
James Price, Spanish.

(1) Greg Starbeck fills his plate. (2) Mr. Becker in French II class.
(3) Sharon Winterhoff observes John Becker's work.
(4) Megan Kamerick is ordered to take it off . . . in Spanish.
(5) Spanish class discusses the puppies.
(6) Cheryl Goro shows her displeasure with French cheese to Holly Nicholas and John Diedrichs.
(7) The French dinner on February 15.
(8) Diane “La Naine” and Jenny Delfs.
Work With Administration

(1) Sharon Huffered and Alane Norem buy lunch tickets. (2) Doug Larson tries to convince Betty Wilson that lunch at Pizza Hut, dessert at Happy Joe's and a doughnut run deserve an excused tardy. (3) Holly Hendrickson and Mel Lange discuss graduation with Betty Wilson. (4) Jan Pulkrabek finds detention lonely. (5) Mrs. Wilson finds another excuse she doesn't believe. (6) Doc and Mildred Bundy make an unbeatable team.
The '79 baseball team played hard in a lot of games, but just couldn't come through. The seniors gave good leadership on the field. Kevin Mueller and Eric Finsand both made the second all-conference team outfield, and batted .295 and .279 respectively. Dennis Washington was hitting .305 and made second all-conference team infield. Freshman Justy Doud led the team in hitting (.365) and in runs with 14. With more experience on the field next year, we should be up in the standings and winning most of our games.


Softball Team Seeks Pitcher

For the NU Softball team, the summer of '79 was one of re-adjustment. We had to adjust to Mr. Kettner as coach, at the same time he was getting the hand of coaching a girls' softball team. The team also had to re-adjust to the loss of about six crucial players, one of whom was pitcher. I think practically every member of our team at one time or another was a potential pitcher. Tracy Timson, Carrie Dillon and Tracey Anderson were our most consistent hurlers. All in all, though, we had a good, fun season. We are all looking forward to next year because a good percentage of our team will be returning — along with our coach. That should give us a good edge on our opponents.


(1) Tracy and Martha trap an Ackley-Geneva player. (2) Josie tags her opponent. (3) Mel Lange is exhausted. (4) Josie Findlay. (5) Carrie and Tracy show determination. (6) Beth is safe.
Football Team Keeps Fighting Spirit

The NU football team finished the season with a disappointing 5-4 record. At the beginning of the year we had high hopes for a conference championship, but things don’t always work out the way you want them to. The North Iowa Cedar League Conference is one of the toughest 2A leagues in the state, and we found the going tough right away facing Hudson. Hudson wound up in the state finals losing to Sigourney. Our team gave a good effort and we thought we could win, but came up a little short. We had a couple of games in which we felt we were the better team, but we ended up losing as a result of costly mistakes.

Two of our players made All-Conference: Joe Burbridge made All-Conference linebacker and Ken Haman made All Conference defensive back. I think we should have had more players get recognition for their performance during the year, but that’s the way the ball bounces.

Next year is up in the air as to what we might expect. With six starters returning, the Panthers may be tough in 1980.

I felt our team made a good effort all year, and I was proud to be captain of the 1979 NU High football team.

Jeff Williams

1979 Varsity Football Results

Opponent       We       They
Allison-Bristow 14       6
Eldora          8        20
Hudson          12       26
LaPorte City    22       6
Dike            9        6
Grundy Center   0        21
North Tama      0        20
Ackley-Geneva   12       17
Dunkerton       21       8


Volleyball Team Gathers Momentum

This year's volleyball team had only thirteen members, but we had a very good team. With our new coaches, Miss Hawn and Miss Cuccio, we all worked very hard on improving our skills. And the results were worth it. Three girls were really outstanding: Lisa Strub was our best spiker and made first team all-conference. Melanie Lange was good at everything—serving, bumping, spiking—and made second team all-conference. Carrie Dillon's playing earned honorable mention. The whole team did a great job and I hope in the future they can go all the way to state.

Denise Carberry


(1) Lisa shows All-Conference form. (2) Josie and Mel are determined to return the ball. (3) Carrie bumps (4) Tracy gets off a good serve. (5) Mel and Denise show spirit. (6) Tammy reaches to spike.

1979 Varsity Volleyball Results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>We</th>
<th>They</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eldora</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudson</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaPorte City</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janesville</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dike</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walnut Ridge</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grundy Center</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Tama</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ackley-Geneva</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don Bosco</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cedar Falls</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dike (sectional)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Swimmers Progress Individually

The swim team has made a lot of progress in the past year. We had many new freshmen who will make it an even stronger team in future years. The sophomores helped the team in several areas. Many times they surprised us by cutting their times and pulling high places.

The juniors were the strength of the team, with Rod Cory very strong this year in the 500 yard free style, and Greg Snodgrass in the 100 yard fly. Ken Brown earned points diving.

The seniors were few, but strong. They showed a lot of leadership and always tried to keep the team working. They included Mark Miller swimming free style events, Doug Cory swimming individual medley backstroke and free, and me swimming fly and free.

I'll miss swimming here at N.U. and I think I speak for the other two seniors as well.

Mike Schiavo

Girls Team Improves Steadily

Because we had two new coaches this year, Dr. Duea and Dr. Strub, nobody really knew exactly what to expect of our team. It turned out that we had a record of six wins and fourteen losses, the best since 1975. We also got runner-up in the sectionals, which was something we all could be very proud of.

We had three returning letter holders, two of whom were the only seniors on the team. Melanie Lange added much to the guard court with her quickness. Holly Hendrickson was voted honorable mention in the conference. Lisa Strub was, no doubt, our leading scorer with an average of 39.6 per game. Lisa also was voted first team all-conference.

It was Heidi Hendrickson's first year as a starting forward. She helped a lot with her rebound ability. Tracy Timson, also in her first year as starter, did a great job in the forward court too. Pat Ryan was the third starter in the guard court which helped our team a lot. The other members, Carrie Dillon, Cathy Card, Terri Michel, Teri Powell, Tracey Anderson, Laura Albrecht, and Tammy Mortensen added so much to the team, not only by playing but by their support.

I know everyone looks forward to the next season, and I want to wish them the best of luck.

Holly Hendrickson


Young Basketball Team Shows Hustle

This year's basketball team was young, with only two returning lettermen. However, the team showed good hustle and improved steadily throughout the season. We ended conference play with a 7-7 record, in the very tough North Iowa Cedar League.

The highlight of the season was the 45-43 upset of Hudson on January 11. Playing tough defense and using good team play and patience of offence, we won the game when John Mattson put in a basket with three seconds left in the game.

By the end of the season Justy Doud proved to be our best free throw shooter with 75%, and John Mattson our best rebounder, 182. Both men were named to the all-conference second team.

With five returning lettermen, next year's team looks tough. Good luck! 

Clark Taylor

1979-80 Boys Varsity Basketball Results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>We</th>
<th>They</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dunkerton</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ackley-Geneva</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaPorte</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eldora</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dike</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Tama</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudson</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grundy Center</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ackley-Geneva</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eldora</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaPorte</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dike</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Tama</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudson</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grundy Center</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janesville</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denver</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urbana</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunkerton (Sectional)</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


With Coach Kelly back this year, the girls track team looked very strong and promising. Our team consisted of five juniors, nine sophomores, and ten freshmen. We were short on seniority, but we had good support throughout the team.

Several records were broken during the indoor and outdoor seasons. New indoor records were set in the medley relay by Katie Thompson, Lisa Strub, Tracey Anderson, and Carrie Dillon; one-lap dash run by Cindy Nicholson; two-lap dash run by Beth Finsand; three-lap dash run by Sue Zeigler; half-mile run by Carolyn Olson; and the 4 X 1 lap relay of Terri Michel, Katie, Kim Tietje, and Cindy.

New outdoor records were the 100 meter dash run by Cindy; 220 yard dash run by Cindy; distance medley relay of Terri, Lisa, Tracey, and Carrie; and the 880 yard relay of Kim, Lisa, Beth, and Cindy which also qualified for state along with Cindy in her individual events.

With a short supply of distance runners and an injury to Pat Ryan, a strong distance runner, the distance runners had to work hard and we did. The speed of our sprinters, however, appears to be here to stay.

Everyone improved throughout the season and we'll be together next year to improve even more, which I am looking forward to.
(1) Terri Michel builds up speed. (2) Tracey Anderson hands off to Carrie Dillon. (3) Cindy Nicholson was undefeated in the 220 yard dash in conference meets. (4) Kathy Parker matches her LaPorte opponent stride for stride over the hurdles. (5) Kim Tietje, Beth Findsand, Lisa Strub, and Cindy Nicholson placed first at state in the 4 X 200 meter relay. Cindy also placed second at state in the 100 and 200 meter dashes. (6) Kim Tietje at the tape. (7) Betsy Kelly clears the bar. (8) Pat Ryan. (9) Carrie Dillon. (10) Cindy bursts ahead.


Track Team Places Fourth At State

We got a slow start this year, placing only third in the Columbus Relays. But the team had guts and stuck with it, and pulled off eight straight victories as the season went on.

Surprises like John Mattson and John Olson in the pole vault, Greg Mason in the two mile, Blair Brewer as a sprinter, and Dane Dierks in the half mile, helped the team “stomp.” The sprinters were very solid, as usual, with the likes of Arya Farinpour, Joe Hunt, Greg Mason, Justy Doud, Clark Taylor and part-time sprinter Matt Gill. These men won the sprint relays continuously all year long. The middle-distance runners (Bobby Thompson, John Rohrbaugh, David Vilmain, Dane Dierks and Greg Snodgrass) came through this year and were the best in the conference. The distance runners (David Delafield, Mike Hayes, Brian Taylor, and the gutsie freshman John McCalley) were good for points at every meet. Weight men Matt Gill and Lynn Powell showed they could throw their weight around. Jim Tarr only high-jumped, but he is expected to take on running responsibility next year. Curt Kouri and John Mattson were state qualifiers in the hurdles, always helping with the team victory.

This bunch of great guys won both the District and Conference titles, and thirteen of them competed in the State Meet, earning fourth place in Class B.
for the first time in many years, N. U. High had a boys cross country team. The team was composed of a nucleus of five juniors: Dave Delafield, Dave Vilmain, Brett Froyen, Bob Thompson, and myself, along with sophomores Blair Brewer and Brian Taylor. The three greatest assets that our team possessed were initiative, discipline, and the ability to have fun. We started out as a group who wanted to be called a team, and due to our initiative and Coach Irandge Ahrabi-Fard, who took us to our meets and wrote up our workouts, we became a team. Even when we became a team, we had no coach to make us do our workouts, but yet we did them all, which takes a lot of discipline. Finally, although we worked hard, we had fun doing it; and perhaps that is the most important thing of all. With a team this good and with all lettermen returning, we are looking forward to an excellent season next year.


Seniors Pace Girls Tennis Team

Looking at our record, an outsider might think our girls tennis team didn't do too much this season. But I can tell the team made great achievements as a whole. I think we put forth great efforts and always did our best. We had some very tough competition, and actually didn't do too bad. We always went in with a good attitude; but most of all, we enjoyed being together on the courts. We had super team spirit, and great respect for each other and for our coach, and that's what really counts!


The 1980 boys tennis team had three lettermen come back to play this year. They were Dirk Mazula, Brett Froyen and Rick Bremner. John Hawley, Paul Strickland and Doug Powell were newcomers and really helped the team a lot. The team had a record of nine wins and seven losses and won the conference meet at the end of the year.

Dirk Mazula showed to be the most consistent in his play with a singles record of thirteen wins and three losses. Dirk placed second in districts, and that qualified him for the state meet in Des Moines. Dirk lost to the defending champion in the state tournament.

The boys tennis team is really looking forward to next year as they will have seven returning lettermen.

1980 Boys Tennis Results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>We</th>
<th>They</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Central Waterloo</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Waterloo</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Porte</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waverly</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eldora</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Waterloo</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Tama</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cedar Falls</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wahawk Invitational</td>
<td>4th of 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grundy Center</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cedar Falls</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eldora</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Porte</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waverly</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1st place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference</td>
<td>1st place</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Golfers Win Conference Title

1980 looked like it could be a bleak season for Jerry Duea and his N.U. High golf squad. After a third place finish in the state the previous season, Coach Duea was faced with the difficult task of forming a team around a nucleus of two returning lettermen — Dave Durbala and Todd Tracy. The early meets projected a dark season. Shortly after the season began, with three solid seniors leading the team, we entered the tournament schedule. The sudden, consistent play of Dave Sell and Curtis Nielsen helped spark us to an unexpected victory in the Spartan Invitational. Next, led by NICL conference medalist Dave Durbala, and all-conference selection Jeff Williams, N.U. swept the conference title. A disappointing showing at districts finally ended the aspirations of the Cinderella N.U. golf team.

Dave Durbala

1980 Golf Team: Front row, Curtis Nielsen, Dave Sell, Jeff Williams, Dave Durbala, Todd Tracy, Mark Maricle, Rick Wumkes. Back row, Don Findlay, David Landau, Jeff Laylin, Kevin Winburn, Matt glasscock, Todd Timmerman, Paul Steele, Paul Rider, Coach Jerry Duea.


1980 Golf Results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>We</th>
<th>They</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Triangular</td>
<td>353</td>
<td>320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cedar Falls</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waterloo Central</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grundy Center</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ackley-Geneva</td>
<td>153</td>
<td>157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denver</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Tama</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Porte</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkersburg</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Porte</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triangular</td>
<td>171</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudson</td>
<td>171</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eldora</td>
<td>171</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1980 Golf Results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tournaments</th>
<th>Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parkersburg Invitational</td>
<td>3rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grundy Center Invitational</td>
<td>1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICL Meet (Traer)</td>
<td>1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sectional (Greene)</td>
<td>3rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District (Jewell)</td>
<td>9th</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Curtain Rises On Backstage

YOU'RE ON  YOU'RE ON  YOU'RE ON  YOU'RE ON  YOU'RE ON
(1) Leonard Scovel and Mark Nurre, just a couple of song and dance men. (2) Tina McCain puts in another eight-hour day. (3) Greg Browning and Christy Koch, just good friends. (4) Trent Mitchel, "At stitch in time saves nine". (5) Tim Hantula, hard at work in the bedroom. (6) Chris Michaels, Doug Cory, Dave Durbala get Madrigal set up. (7) Josie Findlay irons her dress before curtain call. (8) Lisa Strub makes up Christy Koch to perfection. (9) Mark Peterson puts a new light on the subject. (10) Dan Shepherd and Matt Glascock, "It's a bird ..." (11) Jeanne Harris stamps the publicity mailers. (12) Ingrid Kohn enjoys makeup crew. (13) Kari Lebeda and her security blanket. (14) Greg Browning touches up Lett Potter's war paint. (15) The cast and crew take it easy at strike party. (16) Dave Durbala does an ad for True Value Hardware. (17) Diane Delay, sophisticated lady. (18) John Diedrichs and Donny Findlay build the set for Madrigal. (19) Teresa Schoneman dreams of the end of Figaro. (20) Mr. Butzier and Mr. Doyle, "I thought I told you to get to work." (21) "It's Mr. Rinkle to you, sucker". (22) Miss McNabb gives Leonard Scovel the brush off. (23) Mr. Waack and Miss Kennedy discuss costumes. (24) Mr. Butzier and Dr. Hale examine the score for Figaro.
Twelve Angry Jurors Deliberate Verdict

The Cast

(Pictured at bottom of page, left to right)

Foreman of the Jury
Juror No. Two
Juror No. Three
Juror No. Four
Juror No. Five
Juror No. Six
Juror No. Seven
Juror No. Eight
Juror No. Nine
Juror No. Ten
Juror No. Eleven
Juror No. Twelve
Guard
Student Director
Director

Ann Healy
Brian Taylor
Greg Browning
Jenny Nicholas
C Koch
Tracy Timson
Diane DeLay
Shelley Tharp
Leonard Scovel
Tim Hantula
Lee Potter
Chris Michaelides
Don Findlay
John Diedrichs
Kenneth Butzier

YOU’RE ON YOU’RE ON YOU’RE ON YOU’RE ON YOU’RE ON
About the Play

The judicial system in the United States is founded, in part, on the idea that citizens will be called upon to serve as jury members in certain kinds of trials. Some who are called do everything in their power to avoid that duty, or to get it over with as painlessly as possible. It takes the words of a European refugee immigrant, a member of the jury in this play, to bring this fundamental duty — and privilege — into clearer focus. To his fellow jurors he says this: “We have a responsibility. This is a remarkable thing about democracy. That we are notified by mail to come down to this place — and decide on the guilt or innocence of a man; of a man we have not known before. We have nothing to gain or lose by our verdict. This is one of the reasons why we are strong.” K.B.

N.U. Stages World Premiere

CAST
Figaro- Christopher Michaelides
Susanna- Shelley Tharp
Marcellina- Ann Healy
Bartolo- Cory Wumkes
Cherubino- Josefa Findlay
Count Almaviva- Michael Sabbath
Basilio- Brett Froyen
Countess Almaviva- Julie Hyde
Antonio- Lee Potter
Don Curzio- Douglas Powell
Barbarina- Susan Zeigler

ORCHESTRA

An adaptation of *The Marriage of Figaro* had its premiere at N.U.H.S. on April 18, 19, 21, & 22, 1980. This adaptation was the effort of Les and Colleen Hale. The Hales worked together on this project while Dr. Hale was on leave for a year. The opera as originally written by Mozart was four hours long. The Hales cut and rearranged to bring it down to two and one half hours without disturbing the plot.

Drama Club Tackles Big Projects


(1) Doug Cory and Roz Hellman on the way to Guthrie. (2) The Guthrie trips are too much for Brian Smith. (3) Shelley Tharp, Christy Koch, John Mattson. (4) Excitement is high before the performance of The Glass Menagerie. (5) Tim Hantula and John Diedrichs attempt to look innocent.
Speakers Give Outstanding Performances


STATE SPEECH FINALISTS: Front row: Tim Hantula, Kate Smalley, Lee Potter, Shelley Tharp, Diane DeLay, Karen Brasil, Kristina Scott, Jenny Nicholas, Jeanne Harris, Back row: Mr. Butzier, Greg Browning, Laura Runkle, Brian Taylor, Katie Thompson, Dan Shepherd, John Diedrichs, Kim Nielsen, Sue Zeigler.

OUTSTANDING PERFORMERS: Lee Potter (Improvisation and Literary Program) Shelley Tharp (Literary Program and Radio News) Tim Hantula (Improvisation), Kate Smalley (Prose Interpretation), Greg Browning (Prose Interpretation and Dramatic Acting).

(1) Shelley doing her outstanding literary program. (2) Lee enjoys his selection. (3) Greg tries to startle the audience. (4) Jeanne Harris and Jenny Nicholas try to decide who to see next. (5) Anticipation!
Madrigal Singers Welcome Christmas

DIRECTOR: Dr. Leslie Hale
TECHNICAL DIRECTOR: Mr. Kenneth Butzier
STUDENT TEACHER ASSISTANT: Miss Billie McNabb
FANFARES: Tracy Timson, Vince Howard, Brett Froyen, Matt Glascock, Paul Runkle
MADRIGAL SINGERS: (seated from left to right): Steve Wells, Katie Thompson, Greg Snodgrass, Chris Koch, Lee Potter, Sue Zeigler, Cory Wumkes, Julie Hyde, Paul Strickland, Shelley Tharp, Lord-of-the-Manor Mike Sabbath, Josie Findlay, Rick Wumkes, Kate Smalley, Chris Michaelides, Laura Albrecht, Don Findlay, Heidi Hendrickson, Brian Smith, Carrie Dillon, Ted Hovet
STROLLING MINSTRELS: Anna Kratzenstein, Wynne Griggs, Carol Glascock, Paul Michaelides, Deb Brown, Karen Brasel, Eleanor Crownfield, John Diedrichs, Jenny Nicholas, Jolon Bunting, Michelle Niederhauser, Barry Jones, Ann Healy, Roz Hellman, Cathy Card, Kathy Parker, Sharon Hufferd, John McCalley
COURT JESTERS-RHYMERS: Doug Cory, Leonard Scovel, Greg Browning, Laura Runkle, Doug Powell
COSTUMES: Peggy Primrose, Trent Michel, and Teresa Schoneman, assisted by Madrigal Members
SCENERY: Clark Taylor, Dave Durbala, and John Mattson, assisted by Madrigal Members
Orchestras Sound Range Of Emotion

1979-80 CONCERT ORCHESTRA

VIOLIN: Michelle Balm, Karen Brasel, Sandy DeBoer, Jennifer Delfs, Carrie Dillon, Tim Gish, Wynne Griggs, Anna Kratzenstein, Chris Michaelides, Kim Nielsen, Doug Powell, Teresa Schoneman, Kristina Scott, Kate Smalley, Todd Timmerman, Katie Thompson, Mark Wray, Sue Zeigler.

VIOLA: Don Davids, Carol Glascock, Tammy Hansen, Jacqueline Mosley, Eric Nielsen.


CONTRABASS: Darle Mosley, Jeff Williams.

FLUTE: Debbie Brown, Jeanne Harris, Randy Nicholas.

OBOE: Laura Albrecht, Josie Findlay.

CLARINET: Holly Nicholas, Jenny Nicholas.

TRUMPET: Paul Rider, Tracy Timson.

HORN: Symone Ma, Laura Runkle

TROMBONE: Brett Froyen, Paul Strickland

TUBA: Doug Cory

PERCUSSION: Carl Little, Brian Smith

TIMPANI: Rick Wumkes

1979-80 CHAMBER ORCHESTRA


VIOLAS: Carol Glascock, Eric Nielsen.

VIOLONCELLOS: Paul Michaelides, Bob Thompson

CONTRABASS: Matt Glascock
ALL-STATE WINNERS

Front row: Chris Michaelides (viola), Anna Kratzenstein (violin), Kristina Scott (violin). Back row: Bob Thompson (cello), Carol Glascock (viola), Matt Glascock (bass), Wynne Griggs (violin), Jenny Nicholas (clarinet), Paul Michaelides (cello).


YOU'RE ON YOU'RE ON YOU'RE ON YOU'RE ON YOU'RE ON
Bands Instill New Spirit

YOU'RE ON YOU'RE ON YOU'RE ON YOU'RE ON YOU'RE ON

CONCERT BAND

FLUTE: Jeanne Harris, Deb Brown, Roz Hellman, Heidi Hendrickson, Suzanne Mork, Randy Nicholas, Lisa Kincaid.
OBUE: Josie Findlay, Laura Albrecht, Amy Hendrickson, Cheryl Goro.
CLARINET: Jennifer Nicholas, Melanie Lange, Holly Nicholas, Shelly Bell, Jill Duea, Jean Barron.
BASS CLARINET: Michelle Niederhauser, John Becker.
ALTO SAXOPHONE: Christy Koch, Barry Jones, Paul Steele.
TENOR SAXOPHONE: David Tredwell, David Delafield, Mike Hayes.
BARITONE SAXOPHONE: Jason Smith.
TRUMPET: Tracy Timson, Justy Doud, Paul Rider, Doug Johnson, Curt Kouri, James Downing, Jeff Laylin, Dave Wells, Rod Cory, Vince Howard, Blair Brewer.
FRENCH HORN: Laura Runkle, Symone Ma, Lee Potter, Betsy Kelly, Carolyn Uhl.
TROMBONE: Paul Strickland, Brett Froyen, Terry Seufferlein, Mike Leymaster, Dirk Mazula.
BASS TROMBONE: Curtis Nielsen
BARITONE: Rick Bremner
TUBA: Doug Cory
FENDER BASS: Matt Glascock.
Percussion: Brian Smith, Rick Wumkes, Carl Little, Paul Runkle, Matt Glascock.
1979-80 JAZZ BAND
TRUMPET: Tracy Timson, Doug Johnson, Paul Rider, Curt Kouri, James Downing.
TROMBONE: Paul Strickland, Brett Froyen, Terry Seufferlein, Dirk Mazula.
BASS TROMBONE: Curtis Nielsen.
ALTO SAXOPHONE: Christy Koch, Barry Jones.
TENOR SAXOPHONE: David Tredwell, David Delafield.
BARITONE SAXOPHONE: Paul Steele.
DRUMS: Brian Smith.
GUITAR: Edwin Johnson, Tim Gish.
BASS: Matt Glascock.
KEYBOARD: Karen Brasel.

(1) From a field of 350, Paul Strickland was named the outstanding performer in Class AA at Tall Corn Jazz Festival 1980. (2) Carl Little and the pep band enjoy a skit. (3) Paul Runkle and a typical tacet. (4) Dave Tredwell solos on his sax. (5) Tracy Timson tests her trumpet. (6) Matt Glascock received an "Outstanding Musicianship" award at Tall Corn Jazz Festival. (7) Mr. Musel critiques Jenny Nicholas’ and Jeanne Harris’ duet. (8) Barry Jones and Dave Delafield concentrate. (9) Brett Froyen takes nothing seriously. (10) Terry Seufferlein. (11) One last time with the Rhythm King Brian Smith. (12) Holly Nicholas. (13) Rebel Jeff Laylin.
Choir Melds Words With Music


(1) Choir rehearsal. (2) Singing the Alma Mater with pride. (3) Dr. Hale. (4) Basses and baritones. (5) Altos and tenors.
Junior High Promises Talent

Musicians Compete At State


DIVISION I WINNERS - VOCAL: Solos, Mike Sabbath, Baritone; Cory Wumkes, Bass; Chris Michaelides, Baritone; Ann Healy, Treble High; Shelley Tharp, Treble High; Julie Hyde, Treble High; Sue Ziegler, Treble Medium; Katie Thompson, Treble Medium; Vince Howard, Baritone; Sharon Hufferd, Treble Medium; Laura Albrecht, Treble Low; Rick Wumkes, Baritone. Duets, Julie Hyde & Chris Michaelides, Shelley Tharp & Mike Sabbath, Shelley Tharp & Julie Hyde.


Efforts Of Many Build Spirit

Basketball Moscots
Beth Finsand
Sandy Pederson
Jenny Nicholas
and others


Fall President ................ Josie Findlay
Winter President ................ Peg Primrose
Locker Signs .................. Jolene Ford
Peppy Cheerleaders Ignite Panthers


Silver & Black Magic Marks Homecoming

(1) Queen Shelley and her father. (2) Joan Schoneman rests after painting paw prints all over town. (3) Christy Koch is wild about the music of "Gangster". (4) On cue and on target, Miss Dianna Heath drops in on the pep rally. (5) Doug Powell and Jolene Ford. (6) Denise Carbiener helps her niece during the coronation ceremony. (7) Dave (Vid) Vilmain works on the Homecoming Breakfast. (8) Mr. Riechmann plans to convince Jolon that he won a door prize. (9) Greg Snodgrass and Mike Sabbath in their Ed McMahon/Johnny Carson routine. (10) The school gets a facelift for Homecoming. (11) Panthers beat Dike 9-6 in overtime. (12) Dave Sell and Tammy Mortensen. (13) Todd Maxson's pigtails impress even Mike McColley. (14) Betsy Kelly decorates in the crossroads.
HOMECOMING COURT: Seated, Andi Henry, Julie Hyde, Queen Shelley Tharp, Christy Koch. Standing, Jim Scully, Paul Creeden, Mike Beckman, John Mattson, and Ken Haman. The five candidates were nominated and the queen elected by popular vote of the student body.
Found At Lockers, Lunch And Lounge
Sadie Hawkins: Jest Us Hillbillies

(1) Pie eating contest - look mom, no hands! (2) Josie Findlay and Shelley Tharp did a lot of work to make the activities run smoothly. (3) Matt Gill and his date being married by Marryin' Sam, alias Jim Kelly. (4) Michelle Balm and Lonny Youngblood listen to the music of "Breakaway." (5) Sue Mork and Dawn Michel in their "Sadie" outfits. (6) Michael Sabbath trying his most "intensive" kiss. (7) King Cory Wumkes, or Burt Reynolds? (8) Ken Haman doing his bit fer Hillbilly Bread. (9) Chris, Angie, and Kari watch John, Mike & Cory getting creamed. (10) Christy watches as Mr. Kelly and Mr. Nelson let John pass (out). (11) Cheryl Goro, Todd Tracy, Jenny Axsom, Dave Durbala, Mark Miller and Shelley Tharp at the dance. (12) Kim Nielson. (13) One for Mike, two for Cory, one for Ken...Shelley Tharp and Jenny Nicholas count ballots. (14) Doug leads Roz, Clark Taylor and Peg Primrose in the Bunny Hop.
SADIE HAWKINS COURT: Roz Hellman, Doug Cory, Joan Schoneman, Ken Haman, Kari Nicholas, King Cory Wumkes, John Matson, Chris Koch, Mike Sabbath, Angie Randall.
Meet A Familiar Face At Every Turn
Travelers Find New Experiences

(1) Josie Findlay and Mike Sabbath watch with amusement as a little girl tries to ring the bottles. (2) Eighth grade boys show us their poker faces. (3) Jeff Laylin uses his charm. (4) Eleanor Crownfield is to be the representative of N.U. in Colombia during the summer of 1980. (5) Laura Young calls numbers for the annual eighth grade cake walk. (6) Kari Schilling mans the dart throwing booth. (7) Mark Miller is a very capable dealer. (8) Mr. Becker and Mr. Duea anticipate the next wet sponges. (9) Mr. Riechmann took entrance fees and passed out chips. (10) Muttley and The Five Shieks: Rod Cory, Bob Thompson, Dave Delafield, Rick Brenner, and Curt Nielsen. (11) Debbie Teig, Ann Becker, and Eileen Malm discuss the various objects of art. (12) Megan Kamerick speculates the number of jelly beans contained in the jar.
In summer 1979, Mike Sabbath went to West Germany to represent N.U. as a Youth For Understanding student.

Ingrid Kohn, from Bonn, West Germany, came to live with the Strubs in January, 1980, as a Y.F.U. student. She says, "N.U.H.S. is a very nice school and I will always remember the good times here with you. Although I am anxious to go back to Germany and my family, whom I haven't seen for a year, I am also sad to leave my many friends I made here."

Three N.U. students went to France this spring with Intercultural Student Experiences. John Becker, Laura Runkle, Cathy Card and Mr. and Mrs. Becker spent three days in Paris, six days with a family in Nantes, and five days touring chateau country.

This spring, for the first time, two N.U. students also went to Spain with I.S.E. Ken Brown, Dirk Mazula and Mr. Price spent two days in Madrid, six days with a family in Barcelona and six days touring coastal Spain.
Combined Efforts Produce Yourbook

Yearbook Layout and Copy Staff
CO-EDITORS: Carla Tarr and Tim Hantula
BUSINESS MANAGER: Diane Delay
LAYOUT AND COPY: Standing, Joanne Norem, Tracey Anderson, Jill Duea, Laura Runkle, Alane Norem, Vicki Clark, Jeanne Harris, Kerisa Chung, Peg Primrose, Teresa Schoneman, Mrs. Vargas.
HEAD PHOTOGRAPHER: Lee Potter
PHOTOGRAPHY ADVISOR: Mr. Robert Conrad
FACULTY ADVISOR: Mrs. Marjorie Vargas

(1) Symone Ma is seldom without her camera. (2) Jeanne Harris and Laura Runkle work hard. (3) Head photographer Lee Potter. (4) Diane DeLay sold 24 ads for a record of $705. (5) Kerisa Chung, Mrs. Vargas, Tracey Anderson. (6) Carla Tarr and Peg Primrose lay out a page. (7) John Diedrichs and Bob Conrad take ad pictures. (8) Co-editor Carla Tarr and Mrs. Vargas. (9) Saturday morning crew; Carla Tarr, Kerisa Chung, Jill Duea and Tracey Anderson. (10) Carla Tarr, Kerisa Chung, Jeanne Harris and Laura Runkle select pictures. (11) Co-editor Tim Hantula and Mrs. Vargas ponder some design decisions.
Masters Control Letter-Winning Slaves


(1) Paul Steele races to a victory with limited help from Dane Dierks and Tim Gish. (2) An unidentifiable slave splashes in the mud. (3) Doug Cory stands triumphantly over Greg Mason, while Ricky Johnson and Dave Tredwell struggle to win. (4) Anyone for a game of Twister? (5) Greg Starbeck, ready for a night on the town.

(1) Coach Kelly and daughter Nicki supervise along with Masters Tracy Timson, Cathy Card and Carrie Dillon. (2) Carrie Dillon seeks new customers for carnations. (3) Katie Thompson works to please her master. (4) Betsy Kelly and Jill Duea wash themselves as well as the car.
Prom Sparkles With Silver Dreams

(1) Paul Strickland helps Lisa Strub get some punch. (2) Prom committee members, Carrie Dillon, Lisa Strub, Greg Browning, Brett Froyen, Dave Delafield, Neil Lindemann, Doug Larson, Rod Cory, Dave Vilmain, Greg Snodgrass. (3) Holly Hendrickson and Mike Halverson sign the guest book. (4) Geoff Amble and Roxanne Hellman talk with Ken Haman. (5) Peg Primrose and Clark Taylor join in the queen's dance. (6) Kim Frey, Dane Diersks, Denise Carbiener, and Steve Stokes take a break from dancing. (7) Having a good time dancing are Neil Lindemann, Carrie Dillon, and Mel Lange. (8) All eyes are on Todd Tracy and Christy Koch. (9) Queen Julie Hyde receives her flowers. (10) Clark Taylor, Peg Primrose, Ken Haman, and Joan Schoneman wait anxiously for the court to be announced. (11) Mr. Riechmann crowns the queen. (12) Julie and Paul Creeden lead the queen's dance. (13) Greg Browning and Jenny Nicholas enjoy the music of "Surprise."
PROM COURT: Seated, Andi Henry, Christy Koch, Queen Julie Hyde, Peg Primrose, Joan Schoneman. Standing: Brian Westphalen, Todd Tracy, Paul Creedon, Clark Taylor, and Ken Haman. The five candidates were nominated and the queen was then elected by popular vote of the junior and senior classes.
Honored Students Receive Recognition

Dwight K. Curtis Memorial: Josefa Findlay
Department of Teaching Scholarship Award: Douglas Cory
Mary Day Price Memorial Scholarship: Jennifer Nicholas
Boehmler Award: Jeanne Harris
Bausch & Lomb Science Award: Lee Potter
Parent-Teacher Scholarship: Chris Michaelides
Iowa Bar Association American Citizenship Award: Clark Taylor
D A R Good Citizenship Award: J. Michael Sabbath
National Honor Society: Douglas Cory, Diane DeLay, David Durbala, Josefa Findlay, Jeanne Harris, Jennifer Nicholas, Shelley Tharp.
Academic Honors: Diane DeLay, Jennifer Nicholas, Lee Potter.
State of Iowa Scholars: Diane DeLay, David Durbala, Chris Michaelides, Lee Potter
Sertoma Club Youth of the Year: J. Michael Sabbath.
Scholarship, Freshman Biomedical Engineering, University of Iowa: Douglas Cory.
Scholarship, Loras College: Diane DeLay
Scholarships, The University of Iowa Honors Status, University of Iowa, Freshmen Honor Scholar: David Durbala.
Scholarships, Coe College Academic, Coe College Music, Drake University: Josefa Findlay.
Scholarships, UNI Alumni Achievement Award, UNI Merit, UNI 2 yr. Science Symposium: Lee Potter.
Scholarship, UNI Theater: Shelley Tharp.
Scholarship, UNI Theater: Tim Hantula
Boys State Representatives: Greg Browning, Curtis Nielsen.
DAR American History & Citizenship Award (8th Grade): David Lu.
Special Service Awards: Michael Sabbath, Mark Miller, Don Davids, Ricardo Johnson.
Special Student Council Award: Mark Miller.
NCTE Writing Award: Kari Ytterhus.
Beginning French Award: Josefia Findlay.
Intermediate French Award: Tracey Anderson.
Advanced French Award: Paul Michaelides, Diane DeLay.
Beginning Spanish Award: Kristina Scott, Karen Brasel.
Advanced Spanish Award: Ken Brown, Dirk Mazula.
Silver Music Award (Vocal or Instrumental): Ann Healy, Julie Hyde, Douglas Powell, Michael Sabbath, Shelley Tharp, Cory Wumkes, Jeanne Harris.
Golden Music Award: Douglas Cory, Josefia Findlay, Jennifer Nicholas, Lee Potter, Brian Smith, Christopher Michaelides.
Fourth Year Drama Award: Diane DeLay, Dave Durbala, Josie Findlay, Tim Hantula, Jeanne Harris, Ann Healy, Julie Hyde, Trent Michel, Mark Miller, Jenny Nicholas, Mark Nurre, Peg Primrose, Brian Smith, Clark Taylor, Shelley Tharp.

Graduates Experience Joy And Sorrow

(1) Joan Schoneman and Ken Haman, happy to receive their diplomas. (2) Dave Vilmain helps Ingrid Kohn down the steps. (3) Dr. Albrecht listens to Class President Mike Sabbath give the introduction. (4) Tim Hantula. (5) Jeanne Harris puts her gown away. (6) Mike Beckman. (7) Commencement speaker, Cordelia Veit-Carey challenges us to question, “It’s The Real Thing?” (8) Anxiously awaiting the ceremony to start, Brian Smith, Cory Wumkes, Matt Gill, and Doug Powell. (9) Christy Koch’s sad to see high school end. (10) Jenny Nicholas shows off her diploma. (11) Punam Mangal receives a rose from Carrie Dillon and Cathy Card. (12) Sherry Snodgrass, Arlene Cherry, and Carla Tarr together at graduation. (13) Members of the 1980 graduating class. (14) Holly Hendrickson, Denise Carbiener, and Mel Lange ready to go! (15) Dr. Nielson congratulates Sherry Snodgrass. (16) Doug Cory.
Latta's Main Street Store

2218 Main Street
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613

"Serving the educational needs of the community"
One block north of University on Main Street in Cedar Falls

MUSIC CORNER, Inc.
West Park & Washington
Waterloo  233-8435
Pianos  Organs  Band Instruments  Guitars  Sheet Music

IOWA SPORTS SUPPLY
909 West 23rd Street
On University Hill
where little panthers shop for sports
Be diligent in your search for tomorrow but always hold on to your dreams of today

Now in six locations:
Cedar Falls
Waterloo
Ames
Iowa City
Cedar Rapids
South Sioux, NB

all the bank you'll ever need!

Waterloo Savings Bank
West Park at Cedar
Cedar • Kimball • Cedar Heights Drive
Member FDIC . . .
Accounts Insured to $40,000
We want to be your favorite store

FOR YOUR FASHION SAVINGS

6301 University
Cedar Falls, la.

266-2621

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE!
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

Res. Ph. 266-4814
Office Ph. 232-6875

Cast of 12 Angry Jurors

Located in Lamplighter Realty Building
Suite C, 6003 University Avenue
Cedar Falls, Iowa

Ceramics Classes
Greenware

Under New Management
Two locations:
4728 University Avenue
Cedar Falls
233-3348
Kimball Avenue & Highway 412
Waterloo
266-7595

RAINBOW FLORISTS
2005 Westfield
Waterloo 234-4635
123 Main
Cedar Falls 266-7541

Good Luck to the Class of '80 and those to follow

SPECIALTY ADVERTISING offers advantages that other professional marketing media can't.
When your target audience is just that - identified and targeted - Specialty Advertising can help you hit the mark better. (If STAYS like no other media too.)
Without elaborate use of plans, time or dollars Via unique products that will be used and kept by the recipient - with your message.
Let us help you plan and implement your next market-targeted business communication. Let's do it without overkill, And with the other unique advantages that Specialty Advertising offers. It can become your competitive edge too. Call today!

PALAN ADVERTISING SPECIALTIES
112 E. ELEVENTH  P.O. BOX 622
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA 50613
Phone: 319 - 266-8776

"Let us put your name in your customers' hands."
BANCROFT FLORIST
416 W. 12 Street
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA
Phone 266-3521

HARDWARE & HOME CENTER
On Hudson South of the UNI DOME
3219 Hudson Rd
CEDAR FALLS

Keith's
Jack & Jill
FOOD CENTER
Phone 266-2576

2025 College Street
Cedar Falls, Iowa

Cards,
Gifts & Posters
like you've never seen.

The Bank with YOU in mind
Cedar Falls | TRUST & SAVINGS BANK

AT 3RD & WASHINGTON
COLLEGE SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER
TO LOOK YOUR BEST
GO TO THE BEST

Call for an appointment
BLACK HAWK VILLAGE
277-2501
Cedar Falls
Professional Friends of Northern University High School

V.M. Jessen, D.D.S.
1506 Main
Cedar Falls, Iowa

Dr. Russell A. Nielsen
Optometrist
411 Clay Street
Cedar Falls, Iowa

Dan Steele, D.D.S.
924 West 22nd. St.
Cedar Falls, Iowa

M. Neil Williams, M.D.
Robert L. Savereide, M.D.
General Surgery
Sartori Hospital
Cedar Falls, Iowa

David W. Zwanziger, D.D.S., P.C.
2520 Melrose Drive
Cedar Falls, Iowa

SPECIAL THANKS to these photographers

Rick Chase, Cedar Falls Record
Waterloo Courier
Robert Conrad
McKenna Color Photography

SECURITY FIRST

7504 University Avenue
Cedar Falls, Ia.
268-0131

College Hill Barber Shop

2216 College Street
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Appointment Available Call 277-9972

BERG'S COLLEGE DRUG

across from the campus
Serving Cedar Falls for over 50 years

Call
266-3551
For your next home

Jans Realty, Inc.
417 ON THE PARKADE
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA 50613
Maggie's
ON THE PARKADE
Cedar Falls, IA
ph. 266-8113

Graphic Design
Advertising Design
Audio Visual Presentations
Animation
Sales Promotion
Direct Mail
Brochures
Displays
Illustration

Hellman Design Associates, Inc.
PO BOX 827 WATERLOO, IOWA 50704 (319) 234-7055

younglife in the
BLACK HAWK AREA
of Iowa
A QUEST FOR CREATIVE RELATIONSHIPS WITH TEENAGERS
HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

''You can always count on help from HOME''
Downtown and Crossroads Center, Waterloo
Cedar Falls • Vinton • Decorah • Cresco

LORRAINE'S AGATE SHOP, INC.
Complete Silversmithing Supplies
1013 W. 18th Street
266-5583

JACOBS' FLOWER SHOP
2220 College Street
266-5324

Arrange to Have The
Waterloo Courier
and
THE RECORD
Delivered to Your Home TODAY!
Waterloo Courier — Dial 291-1444
The Record — Dial 266-2611
Richardson Funeral Home
615 Main Street
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613

Niederhauser Airways
Municipal Airport - Waterloo, Iowa

picture a panther
by Cole

ARTS N' CRAFTS
For all your:
ART SUPPLIES
CRAFT SUPPLIES
PRINTS
MINIATURES
STAINED GLASS SUPPLIES
DRAFTING SUPPLIES

Two Locations:
1003 West 23rd St.
Cedar Falls, Iowa
277-6437

Lower Mall Crossroads
Waterloo, Iowa
233-4522

216 parkade
Cedar Falls, la 50613
319 277-1013
At Dick Witham Chevrolet we have taken the posture that service is the name of the game. We feel that we can sell more cars through our reputation of fair deals and excellent service, than we ever can by having a "sale" every week.

We have invested our advertising money in the finest facilities, the best equipment, and the most expert personnel available ... rather than spending those dollars making unbelievable and often untrue claims about the "cheapest" deal or the "biggest" rebate.

Because of this you won't see us on television nearly as much as our competition ... but you will hear more of the kind of advertising that really counts, word of mouth from satisfied customers.

We obviously can't and don't do everything right every time, but we do have the necessary ingredients to do it better than our competition, and we're willing to go that extra mile to resolve any problems.

On the other hand, we don't expect anyone to pay more for our products than they would pay someone else, regardless of the service. Our prices are as competitive, and in many cases more competitive, than other dealers.

We hope that we do now, or can in the very near future, count you as one of our satisfied customers.

Sincerely,

Dick Witham
President
GIVE US A CALL WHEN YOU'RE READY TO GO.

Charter
Iowa's Only Jet Charter Service, as well as Single & Multi-engine. 24-hour Service—Passengers, Freight, Patient Transfer

Rental
Iowa's Largest Rental Fleet

Sales
Authorized Cessna Dealer

Service
FAA-Approved Repair Station #304-22

Instruction
Private License
Commercial License
Instrument Rating
Certified Flight Instructor
Instrument Instructor
Multi-engine Rating
Multi-engine Instructor
Airline Transport Pilot
FAA-Approved
Approved for VA Instruction

AIR CENTER LTD.
2720 Airport Blvd., Waterloo, IA 50701
Phone: 319-234-5773

BAIRD & FINK
Realtors, Insurers
224 Main Street, Cedar Falls
Phone 266-2675
"Serving you for 34 years"
Scovel, Leonard 5, 16, 17, 30, 63, 65, 66, 70
Scott, Lee 18
Scott, Ingrid 24
Sink, Kevin 20
Sisk, Ruby 21, 31, 36, 39
Sisk, Sheila 22, 57
Smalley, Steve 24, 25
Smith, Brian 7, 13, 39, 47, 70, 72, 74, 76, 78, 80, 90, 91, 98
Smith, Jason 26
Smith, Kevin 18
Snodgrass, Jennie 22, 23, 26, 40, 53, 57, 84
Snodgrass, Sherry 13, 14, 105
Snodgrass, Stephanie 24, 25, 53, 57
Social Studies Department 32
Softball 45
Solomon, Daniel 22, 48
Sophomores 18, 19
Speech Contest 71
Speech Pathology 37
Starbeck, Greg 21, 26, 41, 47, 51, 98
Steele, Pam 25, 53, 57
Steele, Paul 17, 36, 47, 62, 76, 98
Steele, Sandy 7, 14, 105
Stephenson, Robert 29
Stevenson, Beth 24, 57
Stockdale, Jackie 24
Streeter, Bobbi Ann 24
Strickland, Paul 19, 61, 63, 72, 74, 76, 78, 80, 100
Strong, Calvin 22, 23, 26, 38, 48, 55, 58
Strub, Lisa 16, 45, 49, 53, 57, 63, 70, 83, 99, 100
Strub, Richard 39, 53, 83
Student Council 26
Swim Team 50, 51

Tarr, Carla 11, 14, 81, 97, 103, 105
Tarr, James 19, 26, 58, 70, 81, 93, 98
Tarr, John 28
Taul, Vicky 16, 93
Taylor, Brian 18, 44, 55, 58, 59, 66, 70, 71, 98
Taylor, Clark 11, 14, 26, 38, 47, 48, 55, 58, 70, 72, 90, 98, 100, 101, 105
Teig, Debra 22, 26, 53, 57, 94
Teig, Nick 34, 103
Tennis (Boys) 61
Tennis (Girls) 60
Tharp, Shelley 6, 13, 14, 2, 27, 66, 68, 70, 71, 72, 78, 80, 83, 84, 85, 87, 90, 102, 105
Thompson, Bob 16, 26, 55, 58, 59, 74, 80, 94, 98
Thompson, Katie 18, 45, 49, 57, 63, 70, 71, 72, 74, 78, 80, 99
Tietje, Kim 16, 57, 99
Tietje, Lorrie 22, 53
Tietje, Lowell 20, 21, 30, 51
Timmerman, Todd 20, 44, 47, 55, 58
Timmerman, Todd 22, 44, 47, 55, 58
Timpany, Mark 18, 55
Tinson, Tracy 16, 17, 28, 45, 49, 53, 60, 66, 70, 71, 72, 74, 76, 78, 99
Tomlyanovich, Tony 24, 55
Track (Boys) 58, 59
Track (Girls) 56, 57
Tracy, Todd 13, 14, 27, 62, 90, 98, 100, 101, 105
Tredwell, David 18, 47, 55, 58, 76, 98
Trouten, Mike 13, 15, 105
Uhl, Carolyn 20, 53, 76, 78
Usher, Dawn 20, 78
Usher, Shawn 22, 57

VanderBeek, Howard 30
Vargas, Marjorie 30, 97
Vaughn, Bruce 15, 36, 105
Vilmant, David 16, 17, 36, 58, 59, 86, 98, 100, 104
Volleyball 49

Waack, William 30, 65
Washington, Wesley 16, 35, 39, 47, 48, 58, 97, 98
Weekley, Joe 16, 17, 61
Welch, James 40
Wells, Dave 18, 51, 76
Wells, Steven 21, 70, 72, 78
Wessels, Chris 55, 58
White, Pam 24, 53, 57, 84
Wiederanders, Don 28
Williams, Jeff 15, 47, 62, 74, 98, 103, 105
Wilson, Betty 42
Winburn, Kevin 18, 62, 71
Wineke, Dorothy 35
Wray, Mark 16, 74
Wumkes, Cory 15, 47, 68, 69, 70, 72, 78, 80, 90, 91, 98, 105
Wumkes, Danene 22, 23, 26, 38, 89
Wumkes, Rick 19, 47, 51, 62, 70, 72, 74, 76, 78, 80, 98

Zeigler, Sue 19, 30, 45, 49, 57, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 74, 78, 80, 83, 84
Zischke, Ward 21, 74, 78, 80

Zepeda, John 24, 25, 28, 30, 34, 38, 48, 55, 58
Zimmer, John 18, 47, 66, 70, 72, 74, 76, 80, 100, 102, 105
Zimmennan, Todd 20, 44, 47, 55, 58
Zimmerman, Timmy 16, 17, 28, 45, 49, 53, 60, 66, 70, 71, 72, 74, 76, 78, 99
Zomlyanovich, Tony 24, 55

Yearbook Staff 96, 97
YFU Carnival 94, 95
Young, Laura 22, 40, 57, 89, 94
Youngblood, Lonny 15, 35, 90
Ytterhus, Kari 15

Science Department
Sadie Hawkins
Science Department
Sadie Hawkins
Science Department
Sadie Hawkins
Science Department
Sadie Hawkins
Science Department
Sadie Hawkins
Science Department
Sadie Hawkins
Science Department
Sadie Hawkins
Science Department
Sadie Hawkins
Science Department
Sadie Hawkins
Science Department
Sadie Hawkins
Science Department
Sadie Hawkins
Science Department
Sadie Hawkins